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The Philippines has gone a long way from just being an archipelago of 7,100 islands. This unique
country in South East Asia is more than a tropical haven of seas, sand, and skies. For years, it has
become a pulsating paradise of choice among luxury travelers around the world. Based on real
experience, they definitely claim that â€œitâ€™s more fun in the Philippines!â€•.

Famous for being called â€œThe Pearl of the Orientâ€•, the Philippines can go beyond what is expected of
a beach-and-sand paradise. It is a heaven rich in pearly-white sandy shores, azure seas, abundant
coral reefs, diverse flora and fauna, majestic mountain elevations, festive culture of both Asian and
European mix, and most of all â€“ its warm, and welcoming people.

Today, more and more travelers are choosing to fly to the Philippines because of the unique
experiences this country has to offer. It is expected as well that the business of travel agency in the
Philippines will abound as tourism keeps on growing. Because of this, the Philippinesâ€™ Department of
Tourism has cast its safety net in securing everyone who visits the land will hopefully experience
safety, comfort, and of course, fun! It has established several tourism centres, policies, travel agent
in the Philippines, and labor force to make sure travelers will enjoy their stay here.

If you intend to check out this country on your next holiday, here are some of the best of best top
Philippine destinations that you shouldnâ€™t miss:

Travel Manila

The energy, the upbeat vibe, the festive chaos, there's no place like Manila!

Travel Makati

Makati is the most modern and energetic city in Metro Manila. Everywhere you go, your senses can
savour the classy-cosmopolitan attitude of Makati: skyscrapers, high-end shopping, exquisite
restaurants.

Travel Tagaytay

One step backward, two steps forward. Tagaytay is simply that.  This city mounted on higher planes
is a haven for quick and stress-relieving escapes from the hurried life. 

Travel Palawan

Palawan is known to be the Philippineâ€™s last ecological frontier because of its lush virgin forests and
cliffs, crystal-blue seas, and the diversity of endangered species living in its fertile habitat.

Travel Bohol

Bohol province is a great destination that offers diverse spectacular natural attractions making it
suitable for those planning a romantic holiday, relaxing family vacation, friends who are looking for
fun and adventure.

These destinations offer one of a kind holiday packages to choose from. In fact, one can even get a
personalised, tailor-fit, and all-in travel and tour package for a genuine luxury travel in the
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Philippines from a reputable travel agency in the Philippines.

To request for personalised and all-inclusive holiday packages in the Philippines, contact
Maogma.com - the luxury travel agency in the Philippines.
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Maogma is a team of a luxury travel specialists who genuinely care in providing travelers like you
the same wonderful holiday experiences our friends have been privileged to indulge from our
personal attention and painstaking effort.
http://www.maogma.com/
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